"R.I.B.A. Nomination Papers", "Imperial Calendar", and comtenporary various "Commercial Directory". These data was collected in the R.I.B.A. Library, the Public Record Office and library of the Institute of Civil Engineers by the author for total 4 months in 1988, 1990, 1994 and 1996. 'Architect' in this article means the professional who had received architectural training or education, and exclusively designed buildings on business for public or individual. Civil engineers are excluded from this study even though they often designed and supervised building especially in the early time of modernization or colonization. Referring to various resources, 57 trained British architects could be listed up as shown in Table 1 .
Foreign Architects Before 1870
The chief clients for European buildings before 1870 were official trading bodies such as the British East India Company (E.I.C.) in Straits Settlements (Singapore, Malacca, Penang) and Hong Kong Colony, and some European entrepreneurs in these colonies and foreign settlements. The Dutch East India Company (V.O.C.) in the 17th and 18th century seems to have provided superior building department to construct and maintain city of Batavia, which was often admired as 'Queen City of the East' by European travelers. E.I.C. also provided engineering staffs under the army, called Royal Engineer (R.E.) 2 . The highest position was Surveyor General, which was originally used for the Office of Works (Crook: 1968, p.108) 3 . Wyatt Family had turned out a number of the Surveyor General for E.I.C. (Colvin: 1978, p.258) . 4 and the Office of Works. The R.E.s' duty was to 
Architects in Public Sector
57 professional British architects worked in various cities of East and Southeast Asia as shown in Table 2 . Hong kong had total 15 architects, and followed by Shanghai 12 and Singapore 9. They were employed by colonial governments and private firms except 8 for the Office of Works in Shanghai as in Table 3 . The number of architects drastically increased from 1895 to 1910 and gradually decreased afterwards as shown in Table 4 .
The Office of Works in Shanghai was established in 1867 after Major Crossman's (William Crossman, R.E., 1830-1901) proposal to build and repair the consular and legation buildings in China and Japan , 96) 19 . R. H. Boyce, the first chief architect was dispatched by the home office in 1868, then replaced by F. J. Boinville was commisioned to design some important Therefore, the British Architects generally were employed by colonial governments only from 1895 up to 1919 , and applied basically Neo-Baroque style for the buildings except Indo-Saracenic in the British Malaya.
Architects in Private Sectors
Civil engineers have set up firms and prevailed all the time in all kind of construction works including building design. Professional architects came to settle down there only after 1880's, and had to join civil engineers in a partnership; "Gratton and Morrison" (1881-1918) in Shanghai, "Palmer and Turner" (1883-present) in Hong kong 23) , and "Swan and Lermit" (1887-92, 1892-present in name of "Swan and Maclaren") in Singapore. F. M. Gratton (18??-1918) and C. Palmer (1857 Palmer ( -1952 had to be very ambitious for business success as they came there after they became an Associate Member of the RIBA in 1881 and 1882 respectively. "Swan and Maclaren" was all-around civil engineering firm before R. A. J. Bidwell joined leaving the Public Work Department of the Federated Malay States in 1897. He was so talented architect that the firm received high reputation from public in the early 1900s 25 . These three firms grew up during the economic boom starting in 1880s and ended in 1910s and designed most marvelous commercial and residential buildings including Hong kong and Shanghai Bank 
Conclusion
The number of professional British architects increased after firstly the opening of the Suez Canal in 1867 and secondly the economic boom in 1880s. The increase was remarkable in private sectors from 1890s up to 1910s as they were commissioned to design office, bank and department store by foreign entrepreneurs, and social facilities including hotel and club house by wealthy foreign businessmen. The leading architectural firms grew up in this period, while sole architect's offices served local wealthy class for building offices and residents. 
